February 16, 2021
Wendy Sherman
Deputy Secretary of State
U.S. Department of State
2201 C St NW,
Washington, DC
20520
Re: Amnesty International USA calls on the U.S. Department of State to protect human rights
in the event of further armed conflict in Ukraine.

Dear Deputy Secretary Sherman:

We write to you on behalf of Amnesty International’s members and supporters across the United States
to express our alarm about the ongoing buildup of Russian military forces on Ukraine’s border. Our
organization believes that further armed conflict in Ukraine would have grave consequences for human
rights. We urge the State Department to take immediate steps to protect the human rights of vulnerable
communities in Ukraine and to institute mechanisms to monitor human rights abuses and violations of
international humanitarian law that may arise in the event of further escalation of the conflict.
Amnesty International has long documented human rights abuses in territories under Russian
occupation and where the Russian military has intervened abroad. In Georgia, the Kremlin’s
“borderization” policy has separated rural Georgians from their sources of income and their places of
worship. In Syria, Russian attacks have killed hundreds of civilians and destroyed vital civilian sites
including schools, hospitals, and homes. In Ukraine itself, Russian authorities have stamped out virtually
all forms of free expression in the Crimean Peninsula; human rights activists and journalists are routinely
pursued and subjected to enforced disappearance and politically-motivated trials. Earlier this week, a
prosecutor in occupied Crimea asked a court to jail journalist Vladyslav Yesypenko for 11 years. Mr.
Yesypenko, a journalist for the congressionally funded Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty service, was
initially detained in March 2021.
Further armed conflict in Ukraine would risk substantial harm to human rights in that country and
throughout Europe. Military escalation may trigger large numbers of refugees to seek refuge in
neighboring countries, result in the weaponization of energy supplies to Europe that would
disproportionately harm the elderly and the vulnerable, and likely involve untold damage to civilian life
and property.
Amnesty International notes with appreciation the U.S. government’s previous efforts to speak out
against human rights abuses by Russian authorities in occupied Crimea, by pro-Russian separatists in
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Eastern Ukraine and also by the government of Ukraine. Still, given the gravity of the situation, we urge
the department to take further measures to protect human rights. These include:
•

•

•

•

•

Ensure the State Department’s public statements about the situation in Ukraine prioritize the
risk to human rights: The State Department’s messaging is critical to setting U.S. government
priorities as well as expectations for combatants in the event of further armed conflict. We urge
State Department communications pertaining to the threat of the use of military force by Russia
to prioritize the risk to human rights alongside other U.S. government equities.
Identify individuals who may face retaliation for peaceful activism and, if necessary, facilitate
their safe exit out of Ukraine: As evidenced by recent events in Crimea, Ukrainian journalists,
political activists, rights advocates, and members of minorities residing in territories under the
control of the Russian government may be subjected to arrest and abuse. The State Department
should proactively identify vulnerable individuals and develop plans to facilitate their escape to
a third country in cases where their lives are at risk.
Dedicate additional support for members of vulnerable minority groups: As documented by
Amnesty International, Jehovah’s Witnesses, LGBTI Ukrainians, and other minority groups have
been singled out for abuse by the Kremlin. If they are to fall under the Russian government’s
control, they and the advocates who support them would face grave risk. The U.S. government
can play a pivotal role in providing them with safety and supporting their human rights.
Work with multilateral organizations such as the OSCE to secure support for a robust
monitoring mission that documents human rights violations in the event of further conflict: As
signatory to the Minsk agreements, the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE) maintains a monitoring mission in Eastern Ukraine whose mandate includes human
rights. It is vital that, under any military escalation, these monitoring functions be leveraged to
ensure that human rights violations are documented.
Continue to push for accountability for human rights violations in the Crimean Peninsula and
in separatist-controlled Eastern Ukraine: Impunity for past human rights abuses will only
incentivize further abuses. The U.S. government must work independently and in partnership
with the international community to ensure that human rights abuses committed by Russian
officials on Ukrainian territory are documented and publicized, and that those responsible are
held to account.

Should you or your team wish to discuss these issues in greater detail, please contact Daniel Balson,
Advocacy Director for Europe and Central Asia, at dbalson@aiusa.org.

Sincerely,

Paul O’Brien
Executive Director
Amnesty International USA

Daniel Balson
Advocacy Director, Europe & Central Asia
Amnesty International USA
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